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The Christmas basket food drive
will be taking place on Saturday
December 10th 2016. We will be
going door to door to pick up your
donations of non-perishable food items. If you prefer to bring your donation in
yourself, it can be dropped off at the municipal office at 9 Cambria road during
regular office hours; Monday to Thursday from 9:00 am to 5:00 pm and on Friday
from 9:00 am to 12:00 noon. Volunteers are
needed for the day of the food drive and for
basket preparation. If you would like 
to help, please contact Mrs. Rose Manconi
at 450 562-3397 or Sylvie Barsalo at 450
562-2025 extension 3533.

Families wishing to receive a Christmas
food basket are invited to contact Mrs.
Rose Manconi at 450 562-3397. The
Christmas food baskets will be distributed
on Saturday December 17th 2016.

Please be generous this holiday season.
Thank you.

The Fire Department of the Township
of Gore is pleased to launch the 3rd
edition of their toy campaign to help
children in need. 

Families are encouraged to go through
their toys at home and to bring no
longer wanted toys to the Gore fire
hall at 11 Cambria road in Gore.
Firefighters will be collecting toys on

Sundays November 13th and 20th
from 9:00 am to 12:00 noon.

All new and gently used toys 
will be accepted: only stuffed
animals will be refused (matter
of hygiene). 

For details, contact Alain at 450
512-0030. Thank you for your
generosity.

TOWNSHIP OF GORE FIREFIGHTERS’
TOY CAMPAIGN
TOWNSHIP OF GORE FIREFIGHTERS’
TOY CAMPAIGN

FAMILY INFORMATION
Between the months of April 2015 and June 2016 the municipality of the 
Town ship of Gore recorded 25 births. We wish to congratulate these new
parents. We know that finding subsidized child care is not always easy. The
Ministry of Family has established a cen tralized waiting list system. You must
register your child on that list as soon as possible to increase your chances to
benefit from a subsidized place in day care. You can register your child by going
to the following website: www.laplace0-5.ca 

You can then put your child’s name on the waiting list and choose the child care
service that meets your needs. Looking forward to meeting your new arrival.

GORE CHILDREN’S
CHRISTMAS

PARTY
For children aged 0 to 10 years.
Saturday December 3rd, 2016 
from 10:00 am to 1:00 pm.
At the Trinity Community
Center, 2 Cambria road in

Gore.
You must register your children
before November 11th, 2016.
Tammy Hall 450 562-2025

extension 3525.
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MUNICIPAL NEWS

WORD OF THE MAYOR
Roadwork update

Dear residents,

As many of you know, 3 of our major
roads underwent extensive work over the
summer months. Braemar, Scott and 
Lac Chevreuil roads’ drainage was
impro ved, ditches were dug and
dynamited as needed, culverts were
either replaced or added to ensure proper
drainage and new guardrails were
installed. 

This represents the first stage of work
that was needed to ensure that water
does not remain on the road which will
in turn preserve our road beds and the
sustainability of our infrastructures and
investments.

At the present time we are waiting for
answers to our grant applications. Until
we hear back from the ministry, I cannot
confirm when the next phase of work
will be taking place. Obviously, we are
hoping for good news soon in order to
budget and schedule the work as early as
possible after the spring thaw. I will keep
you informed of any new developments.

I would like to thank all of you for your
patience and understanding. Just
remember that all this inconvenience
will pay off in the end; we will have
excellent roads with a much longer
lifespan. 

As usual, you can send me your com -
ments, suggestions or questions by email
to spearce@cantondegore.qc.ca or call
me at 514 941-2224. I will be happy to
discuss this with you. Thank you.

Your mayor
Scott Pearce

GARBAGE 
We wish to remind you that the
collection of large bulky items is done
once a month; on the first Monday of the
month. Remember they will not pick up
materials that are accepted at the
Ecocenter such as appliances, electro -
nics, paint, oil, tires, construction
material, etc. The Ecocenter is located 
at 40 Sideline road and is open on
Saturdays and Sundays from 9:00 am 
to 5:00 pm. Thank you for your
cooperation.

GORE VACCINATION CLINIC
The vaccination clinic against

seasonal influenza for
vulnerable clients and their

families will be held on
Tuesday, November 29th

2016 from 9:00 am 
to 3:00 pm. 

This is a walk-in clinic. 
It will take place at the Trinity

Community Center, 
2 Cambria road in Gore. 

Make sure you have your Quebec
Medicare card in hand. Thank you.

How to submit your articles to the Newsletter:
«The Gore Express» is published monthly and is distributed at the beginning 

of each month. The community is encouraged to submit information pertaining to events, local
organizations or community news before the 15th of the month preceding the publication. Just send
your Word files and photos in separate files (JPG or BMP) by email to: sbarsalo@cantondegore.qc.ca

FOR MORE INFORMATION: 450 562-2025

THE MAYOR’S OFFICE
Your Municipal Council

General Manager:  
Louise Desjardins
Assistant General Manager:
Caroline Dion
Secretary-Treasurer:
Diane Chales
Accounting:
Jennifer Thompson, Assistant Secretary-Treasurer
Carole Dumas
Administrative Coordinator:
Sylvie Barsalo
Collection:
Tammy Hall
Taxation and reception:
Ève Auclair
Municipal Inspectors:
Jason Morrison, Don Pressé
Fire chief and site operations coordinator
for the emergency preparedness plan: 
Luc Gauthier
Business Hours:
From Monday to Thursday from
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Friday from 9:00 a.m. to noon
Graphic Design & printing of Newsletter:
Les Publications Municipales – 1 877 553-1955

Scott Pearce
Mayor

Don Manconi
Councillor n°3

Clark Shaw
Councillor n°2

Shirley Roy
Councillor n°4

Anik Korosec
Councillor n°5

Alain Giroux
Councillor n°1

Anselmo Marandola
Councillor n°6
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As the municipality and I have received
numerous calls inquiring as to the status
of my project and to avoid any misin -
formation from circulating, I have asked
for a little space here to update you all.  

Things are progressing but at a much
slower rate than I had anticipated. The
biggest part of this project has always
been preparing the site for construction.
Due to the concerns that some residents
expressed about the safety of Lake
Dawson, I voluntarily agreed to respect
double the minimum municipal setbacks
on the site as an extra precaution. Just to
be clear, the provincial government has
very strict regulations for fuel tanks,
including double layer tanks, daily
quantity checks, etc. and no minimum
setbacks from any watercourse.
However, I know the importance Gore
puts on the environ ment and felt this was
a compromise I was willing to make. 

Unfortunately, this resulted in signi -
ficantly more blasting and crushing than
I had originally anticipated. The blasting
delayed me through most of last year and
my application to the Environment
Ministry for the crushing permit was
very slow in coming, already costing me
most of this year. The permit was issued

after an environmental report was
completed and this permit gives me the
right to crush 50,000 tons of rock until
next July.

Another delay was caused by the Quebec
Transport Ministry who refused me from
having an entrance on the 329, even
though my address is clearly on the 329.
I now plan on having an entrance on
Braemar road until the Quebec Transport
Ministry decides on giving me the right
to have an entrance on the 329. 

Things are finally starting to align and
the crushing is progressing well. If all

goes as expected, the crushing will be
completed this fall or early next spring. 
I will use the stock I require to prepare
the site and the excess will be removed.
Construction will begin shortly after that
and should be completed in 2017.

I know you are all anxious to see this
open, and believe me no one is more
anxious than me, but a project of this size
takes time and in many cases I am
relying on other people’s timetables.
Thank you.

Yannick Ouellet

MUNICIPAL NEWS

OUR SENIORS

THE GORE SENIORS’
NETWORK
Eat & Greet

Date: Monday November 28th, 2016

Time: 12:15 PM

Place: Trinity Community Center
2, Cambria Road, Gore

The menu: Soup, roll, salad, coffee 
and dessert

Cost: At your discretion (for the seniors’
network fund)

A beautiful opportunity not 
to be missed!

Information: Sylvie 450 562-2025
extension 3533

Seniors’ workshop
The Gore Seniors’ Network invites you to
their second workshop of the year.

Come and meet the Coup de Pouce
organisation. Their representative will
present:  

• The description of their services;

• Who are these services for (users);

• The Quebec Medicare program
(RAMQ);

• Pricing and operating hours;

• Registration.

The presentation will end with a question
period. This workshop will start at 2:00 pm
on Thursday November 3rd, 2016. Why

not bring a lunch and eat at the community
center following Mary and Terry’s exercise
group which ends at 12 noon. Come in
large numbers, we’re waiting for you. 

For more information, please contact
Sylvie at 450 562-2025 extension 3533.

“Journée 50+ Bouger+”
On Saturday November 5th 2016,
the committee will hold its traditional
“Journée 50+ Bouger+”, at the
Laurentian Regional High School in
Lachute. Around ten physical
activities offered in the Argenteuil
area will be available to participants
to experience. 

For more information, please
contact Denyse at 450 562-9265. 

YOUR MONTHLY “RENDEZ-VOUS” –
NOT TO BE MISSED!

PROJECT ROUTE 329 AND BRAEMAR ROAD
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COMMUNITY

CHURCHES

CHURCH SERVICES IN THE PARISH OF THE LOWER LAURENTIANS
November 6th 2016

St-Paul's Church
1127 Dunany road, Gore

• Evening Prayers – 4:00 pm

Family Food Drive Service

November 13th 2016

Christ Church
1258 Mille Isles road, Mille-Isles

• Morning Prayers – 11:00 am

November 20th 2016

St. Aidan’s Church
86 Lake Louisa road, Wentworth

• Holy Communion – 11:00 am

November 27th 2016

Holy Trinity Church
4 Cambria road, Gore 

• Holy Communion – 11:00 am

• Classical music – 7:30 pm

family trails’ committee, seniors’ network,
family activities and events and many
others. Whether you have a lot of time to
devote or just a few hours per year to help
us, your time is valuable to us.

Involvement in your community allows
you to meet new people and share with
others who hold their community to heart.
You will feel good by giving of your time
and your energy to others. Please contact
Sylvie Barsalo at 450 562-2025 extension
3533 and she will direct your call to the
committee that interests you.

Thank you for your support and your
commitment.

LAKESHORE ASSOCIATION 
FOR THE SECTOR OF LAKE
CHEVREUIL, GORE
MRC D’ARGENTEUIL

An extraordinary assembly
of the Lakeshore Associ -
ation for the sector of
Lake Chevreuil, Gore
will be held on Monday
Novem ber 14th 2016,

starting at 7:00 pm at 254 Lac Chevreuil
road in Gore. Welcome to our members in
good standing and to potentially eligible
members, bring a neighbour. A modi fi -
cation of our status and by-laws will be on
the agenda.

GORE TRAILS’ COMMITTEE’S
CONSULTATIVE MEETING
The Trails’ Committee is pleased to invite
you to a consultative meeting to discuss
important issues regarding the trails project
(cartography, trail names, projects for
2017, etc.). The meeting will take place on
November 12th 2016 at 9:30 am at the
Trinity Community Centre, 2 Cambria
road in Gore. It is a good time to bring your
ideas and support to the project. Thank you
for participating in large numbers!

GET INVOLVED IN YOUR
COMMUNITY!
Do you want to get involved in your
community? The Municipality of the
Township of Gore offers many oppor -
tunities to do so. We have vast committees
that invite you to share your ideas, discuss
your needs and get into action. Tell us what
you want. We have a leisure committee,

Fresh fruits and vegetables delivered near you
throughout the year at affordable prices! Delivery
every two weeks, pick up at the Trinity Community
Center.

Healthy recipes and information on nutrition.

Register soon. Help support our farmers. 

If this interests you, contact Café Partage
d’Argenteuil at 450 562-0987.

COUNTRY EVENING
Dinner & dance
Saturday November 5th 2016 
at 6:00 pm

Trinity Community Center, 
2 Cambria road in Gore.
Cost: $12 per person
Reservations are a must
Marcel or Diane at 450 562-5225
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MONTHLY RECIPE

Untie the turkey roast and open flat, skin
side down. Place strings under the meat,
letting them extend on each side. Season
with salt and pepper. Spread the stuffing in
the centre of the breasts. Close and tie the
roast. If necessary, insert the stuffing at
both end of the roast. Set the remaining
stuffing aside, if any.
In a large skillet or large ovenproof pan,
brown the turkey roast on all sides in the
oil. Season with salt and pepper. Pour in
the broth and add the excess stuffing
around.
Roast for about 2 hours and 15 minutes or
until a meat thermometer inserted in the
centre of the stuffing reads 74 °C (165 °F).
While cooking, cover the roast with
aluminum foil, if necessary, to prevent
excessive browning.
Remove from the oven and place the turkey
roast on a platter, cover with aluminum foil
and let rest for 10 minutes.

Sauce
In a bowl, combine the turkey cooking
juices and the broth to obtain 500 ml 
(2 cups). Add broth, if needed.

In a saucepan, melt the butter. Add the 
flour and cook, stirring constantly, until 
the mixture turns golden brown, about 
3 minutes.
Add the broth, Marsala, Worcestershire
sauce, and celery salt and bring to a boil,
stirring with a whisk. Simmer for about 
5 minutes over medium heat. Adjust 
the seasoning.
Slice the roast and serve with the Marsala
sauce.
Source : Ricardo

INGREDIENTS
• 1 turkey roast, about 5 lbs (2.3 kg) with
or without the skin, tenders removed,
and untied (two breast halves)

• 1/2 recipe Apple and Squash Stuffing,
uncooked (see recipe on website
www.ricardocuisine.com)

• 3 tablespoons (45 ml) olive oil
• 1 cup (250 ml) chicken broth
• Salt and pepper

Marsala Sauce
• 1/4 cup (60 ml) unsalted butter
• 3 tablespoons (45 ml) unbleached 
all-purpose flour

• 1 cup (250 ml) chicken broth
• 1/4 cup (60 ml) Marsala wine 
• 1 tablespoon (15 ml) Worcestershire
sauce

• 1/4 teaspoon (1 ml) celery salt
• Salt and pepper

PREPARATION
With the rack in the middle position,
preheat the oven to 180 °C (350 °F).

TURKEY ROAST WITH APPLE AND SQUASH
STUFFING AND MARSALA SAUCE

MONTHLY CALENDAR

NOVEMBER 2016
S M T W T F S

1 2 3 4 5

13 14 15 16 17 18 19

27 28 29

20 21 22 23 24 25 26

6 7 8 9 10 11 12
Recycling

Seniors’
workshop
2:00 pm

Country dinner 
and dance
6:00 pm

Trails’ committee
consultative
meeting 9:30 am

Large
garbage item
pick-up

Municipal
Council 
8:00 pm

Toy 
collection 
at the fire station
9:00 am to 
12:00 noon

Toy 
collection 
at the fire station
9:00 am to 
12:00 noon
Church 
service
11:00 am
Classical music
7:30 pm

Seniors’ 
Eat & Greet
12:15 pm

Vaccination
clinic
9:00 am to
3:00 pm

Recycling
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ADVERTISING

• Cleaners, handymen,
carpet/sofa cleaning, windows

• Excavation, french drains,
septic systems, drainage fields

• Home renos, painting, 
home decor, plumbing

• Furniture restoration,
seamstress services

• Tree cutting, yard work

• Property management, 
dog sitting

• Snow removal
(roofs and pathways)

WANTED
Seeking excellent

handymen and men for
snow removal this winter.

For more info,
call Lori at:

Lori’s Links
450 224-7472


